HOLY NAMES ACADEMY NAMED ENDOWMENTS
(as of May 2017)
AMELIA ABRAMS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established in 1996 by Molly Abrams Brackett ’44 in memory of her mother, Amelia Abrams. This
fund provides tuition aid to deserving students.

BETSY ARNTZ ’99 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 2016 by Mary Kathleen Rauen Koon ’73 in honor and memory of her niece,
Betsy Arntz ’99. The family believes Betsy’s happiest years were spent at HNA. This need-based scholarship will
make it possible for future generations of young women to have similar experiences at the school.

IREENE BARNETT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Wallace and Joyce Chadwell Barnett ’48 and The Barnett Foundation established this fund in 1993 in memory of
Wally’s aunt to assist HNA in its mission of education. The scholarship provides student financial aid.

BOBO FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Jean and Jerry Bobo set up this endowment in appreciation of the education their daughter received at the
Academy. It provides tuition funds so that other young women would have the same educational opportunities as
their daughter, Kate Bobo ’01.

SHARON O’CONNELL BOUTEN ’56 SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established by Sharon in 2011 in appreciation and gratitude for 13 years of education,
beginning in kindergarten, at Holy Names Academy. It provides financial assistance for deserving students.

RUTH WEGNER BOYS ‘33 & SISTER MARY BOYS, SNJM ‘65 SCHOLARSHIP
Established by the Boys Family, this scholarship memorializes Ruth Wegner Boys ’33 and honors Sister Mary C.
Boys, SNJM ’65 for their dedication to Holy Names Academy and the mission of the Holy Names Sisters. This
scholarship provides funds for students in need of financial aid.

BRAMLAGE & WILCOXIN FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
KATHLEEN MURPHY BURDYSHAW ’62 SCHOLARSHIP
Kate Murphy Burdyshaw ’62 established this endowment in 2012 to assist young women who would otherwise be
unable to avail themselves of an Academy education. She looks forward to leaving a legacy of education to
current students for generations to come.

BURK FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Jack Burk and his family in 1997, this scholarship reflects the Burk family heritage by giving
preference to students of Native American or Icelandic ethnicity who are in need of financial aid.

MAUREEN O’HEARN CARLETON ’56 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
JOHN & GRETCHEN CARNEY FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
John and Gretchen Carney established this scholarship in 1986. Faithful and consistent donors during their
lifetimes, their legacy continues through this scholarship. This fund provides tuition aid to deserving students.

CARTER-QUINN FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Bruce Carter and his brother-in-law, Patrick Quinn, set up this fund in 1998 in memory of Mary Quinn Carter and
Adelaide Ploof Quinn, Bruce’s wife and mother-in-law. After Patrick passed away in 2013, Bruce changed the
fund’s name to Carter-Quinn Family Scholarship. The fund provides financial assistance to HNA students.

LEE NAI CHIAO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2014 by Nelson and Bethany Lee, proud parents of Jade Lee ’14, in memory
and in honor of Nelson’s late Uncle, Lee Nai Chiao. Born in China in the 1920s, Lee Nai Chiao was imprisoned in
a labor camp in the 1960s by Chairman Mao Zedong’s Red Guards for being an intellectual. Following his
release, Lee Nai Chiao quietly but resolutely supported the education of friends and family, including Jade. This
scholarship is a small way to honor Lee Nai Chiao’s unwavering conviction that everyone is entitled to an
education.

SISTER ILENE CLARK, SNJM ’43 SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2007 by Sister Ilene’s classmates, co-workers, family, and friends in celebration of her 60 years as
a Sister of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, this fund provides tuition assistance to deserving students.

CLASS OF 1955 SCHOLARSHIP
When the Class of 1955 gathered for their 60th reunion in September 2015, the group decided to do something
meaningful to mark the milestone. They collected money on the spot to initiate the Class of 1955 Scholarship.
This fund honors their continued friendships, and will assist HNA students to have similar experiences.

CLASS OF 1956 SCHOLARSHIP
In preparation for their 60th reunion, the Class of 1956 (self-proclaimed “Best-Class-Ever!”) embarked on
establishing a scholarship endowment. With extraordinary initial support from a few core members, the size of the
fund and participation in it are growing; the fund will provide aid to future HNA students. Members of the class are
eager to leave a legacy and share their outstanding Holy Names Academy experience.

CLASS OF 1961 SCHOLARSHIP
The Class of 1961 wanted to do some-thing meaningful in honor of their 50th reunion. In 2008, they established this
scholarship fund in hopes of raising enough to fund a named scholarship by their 50th reunion in 2011. They met
the goal and well surpassed it. The class continues to generously support the scholarship, which provides needbased aid for Academy students.

CLASS OF 1963 SCHOLARSHIP
In honor of their 50th class reunion in May 2013, the Class of 1963 established this scholarship to financially
support those who would not otherwise be able to attend Holy Names Academy.

CLASS OF 1965 SCHOLARSHIP
While planning their reunion, the Class of 1965 set their sights on establishing a Scholarship Endowment that
would mark the significance of their 50 years since graduation and celebrate their years together. Their continued
support of this scholarship will build the class legacy and generate funds benefitting future generations attending
HNA.

CLASS OF 1964 SCHOLARSHIP
CLASS OF 1966 SCHOLARSHIP
Their time at Holy Names Academy was important to each member of the Class of 1966, not only for the education
they received, but also for the lasting friendships made. By establishing this scholarship, the Class of 1966 pays it
forward. The scholarship will support students through tuition assistance, allowing those who might otherwise not
be able to attend Holy Names Academy to have the same experiences.

CLASS OF 1968 SCHOLARSHIP
In anticipation of their 50th reunion, to be held in 2018, the Class of 1968 has established a scholarship and
aspires to reach the
$25,000 funding threshold by the time they gather to celebrate.

CLASS OF 1970 SCHOLARSHIP
Inspired by the goal of the Transcend: Beyond Excellence campaign to build scholarship endowment at HNA, the
45-year reunion organizers for the Class of 1970 accepted the challenge to create a class endowment. Their goal
is to have the scholarship fully funded by their 50-year celebration.

CLASS OF 1971 SCHOLARSHIP
Inspired by the Class of 1961, the Class of 1971 established this endowment in honor of their 40th reunion in
summer 2011. This scholarship provides need-based aid to Academy students.

CLASS OF 1973 SCHOLARSHIP
In 2013, the Class of 1973 gathered to celebrate their 40th reunion. This scholarship was established in gratitude
for the education received and lifelong friendships formed at Holy Names Academy.

CLASS OF 1990 SCHOLARSHIP
For their 25th reunion in June 2015, the Class of 1990 established an endowed scholarship fund that, once
funded, will provide annual aid for a student to attend Holy Names Academy. While the members of the Class of
1990 are delighted to assist any HNA student, Cadet recipients will be particularly special. Graduates of the Class
of 1990 and their families and friends are encouraged to carry on the class's legacy of academic excellence,
service to the community, and heartfelt, lifelong friendship by supporting this fund.

CLASS OF 2009 SCHOLARSHIP
The Class of 2009 wanted to make an impact with their Senior Appeal and class gift. They decided there could be
no better gift than an HNA education. Their pledges to the Senior Appeal and subsequent donations are
combined in the Class of 2009 Scholarship Endowment Fund. It may take time to get to the $25,000 benchmark,
when the scholarship will be allotted to a specific student, but they are supporting the financial aid program as the
funds continue to accumulate through ongoing donations. This scholarship will eventually support HNA students
who would otherwise be unable to attend.

BILL & MARILYN CONNER SCHOLARSHIP
The employees of Conner Development Company established this fund as an annual Christmas gift in honor of
their employer, Bill Conner, former president of the HNA Board of Trustees. The fund provides need-based
financial support to students.

ELISABETH M. CORNELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
An anonymous donor established this scholarship in 2013 to honor Elisabeth Cornell, a longtime teacher who
dedicated her life to education. The scholarship will financially support young women who aspire to continue their
education at Holy Names Academy.

ELLEN CATHERINE DELMORE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Kay Delmore Nicklaus in 2007 in memory of her mother, this fund provides tuition assistance for
young women who would otherwise be unable to attend the Academy. Five of Ellen Delmore’s daughters
graduated from HNA: Kay ’57, Mary ’58, Louise ’60, Cecelia ’61, and Ann ’67.

JOSEPHINE CURRAN DEVINE ’51 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
When Josephine passed away in 2011, this endowment was established by her children. Josephine’s life always
revolved around church, family, and friends—many of whom she made during her time at Holy Names Academy.
This fund will provide aid for students in need.

SISTER ANN DILLON, SNJM ’44 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
In loving memory of Sister Ann Dillon, SNJM ’44 (1926-1976): 12-year student and seven-year boarding student at
Holy Names Academy; teacher in Spokane, Seattle, and Portland parochial schools for 30 years. This fund was
established in 1991 by Molly Abrams Brackett ’44 to support young women with financial aid.

THE DONNELLY SISTERS & THEIR CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
Many of Edward and Emma Donnelly’s daughters and their children have a long history of education at the
Academy. This scholarship, in memory of the Donnelly sisters and their children, provides need-based aid to
students.

CATHERINE BURKE DOWD ’53 SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established by Catherine Burke Dowd ’53 in 2016 in gratitude for how Holy Names Academy
has enriched her life and the lives of her family members, granddaughter Avery Elizabeth Haller ’11 and cousin
Liz Eldredge Swift ’71. This fund supports deserving students.

SISTER MARY ANNETTE DWORSHAK, SNJM SCHOLARSHIP
The Dworshak family values education and service, especially through Holy Names Academy’s mission. This
endowment is named for Sister Mary Annette, who has given years of service as a teacher at the Academy. This
fund will provide need-based financial assistance.

HELEN & CHUCK EDWARDS SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established by Marion Edwards Sullivan ’53 in memory of her mother and father, Helen and Chuck
Edwards. This scholarship provides financial assistance for HNA students.

EISIMINGER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Bill Eisiminger in 2004, this need-based scholarship memorializes his mother and his sister Marilyn
Eisiminger ’52, and recognizes the many years of Catholic education directed by the Sisters of the Holy Names.

ALINE WARTELLE FELZER ’43 & ANN FELZER ’73 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The parents, family, and friends of Ann Felzer set up this scholarship in 1985. Aline, Ann’s mother, passed away
in 1993 and her name was added to this fund at that time. This fund assists students with need-based financial
aid.

MICHAEL R. & PAMELA PRINCE FIORINI ’66 SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 1997 by Pamela and Michael, who are committed to growth of the
endowment at the Academy. It provides financial aid for students who would otherwise be unable to attend Holy
Names Academy.

LOUISE FITZGERALD FLORA ’49 ENDOWMENT
Established in honor of Louise Fitzgerald Flora ’49 by her daughter and son-in-law in recognition of Louise and
her HNA legacy which includes her granddaughters, Margaret Bruya Jonson ’04, Annie Flora ’16, and Emily Flora
’19. Funds from this endowment will be directed to the general purposes of the Academy.

SARA MARIE FOGELQUIST ’97 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
After Sara unexpectedly passed away of ovarian cancer in 2014, her husband, Andrew Quinn, sought a tangible
way honor her at Holy Names Academy. Since Sara had attended HNA with financial assistance, he decided to
establish a scholarship in her name. Joined by Sara’s family, members of the Class of 1997, and parents of her
classmates, this scholarship will be a permanently invested fund; interest earned will be used as scholarship to
assist young women who set their sights on HNA.

FRAESE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Kurt and Roberta Fraese have two daughters who attended Holy Names Academy; Kathleen graduated in 2010
and Clara in 2012. This scholarship, established in 2013, will allow others to experience the opportunities their
daughters had while attending Holy Names Academy.

MOLLIE FUNKE ’59 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mollie was a much-loved member of the Class of 1959. Her classmates established this fund in 1984 in her
memory. It provides financial assistance for deserving students.

THERESA SCALZO GAI ’39 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by bequest in 1991, this scholarship provides financial aid for HNA students.

MARY H. & DAVID A. GALLANT SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship recognizes the strong belief in Catholic education of Mary and David Gallant. Established by their
son and daughter, Bart and Theresa Gallant, and their families, this fund generates financial aid for deserving
students.

GATELY GIRLS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment is in memory of the Gately girls who graduated from Immaculate High School, Seattle: Mary
Agnes Gately Damman ’36, Kathleen Gately ’38, and Rosalie Gately Wright ’40. This scholarship provides needbased financial aid.

GERAGHTY FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Four generations of the Geraghty family have benefitted from and contributed to the success of the mission of
Holy Names Academy. This scholarship was established in memory of Patrick and Edwina Geraghty; Sister
Fidelia Marie, SNJM; and Sister Marian, SNJM, and honors the myriad ways in which the charism of the Sisters of
the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary have inspired, guided, and educated the members of the Geraghty Family.
The scholarship ensures the pursuit of a world-class education for young women in the future.

MARJORIE EVICH GIMNESS '55 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is in honor and memory of Marjorie Ann Evich Gimness ’55, who lost her brave battle with
ovarian cancer in 2015. Marge loved life and was always one to share her blessings with others in need. Her
giving spirit lives on through this scholarship, which will provide tuition assistance to young women attending Holy
Names Academy, a school she loved and was proud to be a graduate of.

GOLDSMITH FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Dorothy Goldsmith ’78 died an untimely death in 1982. This scholarship began in her name, and her mother
Annajean was added when she died in 2008. When Hugh Goldsmith passed away in 2010, the family renamed
the scholarship to honor the entire Goldsmith Family. This fund generates financial aid for present and future
generations of Academy students.

EILEEN ROSE GREEN ’39 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2000 by Margaret Green Gilmore ’32 in memory of her sister, Eileen. The
fund provides financial assistance to HNA students.

RUTH M. GRISWOLD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Ruth M. Griswold lived across the street from Holy Names Academy for over 52 years, and sent her daughter,
Sister Patricia Griswold, SNJM ’52 to the Academy from kindergarten through graduation. Ruth Griswold was a
strong supporter of the school and its mission. She sponsored the annual Durocher Club Tea in the parlors for
many years and donated many plants to the Academy grounds. This scholarship was established in 2016 by her
daughter in loving memory of her mother.

ELLEN MCMULLEN HANSEN ’57 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established through a challenge grant from George and Janet Ryan Pasha ’57, this fund, augmented by Ellen’s
classmates, family, and friends, is a tribute to Ellen’s memory. It provides need-based financial aid to students.

LOUIS & EILEEN CASEY HENNESSY ’28 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund reflects a bequest from the estate of Louis A. Hennessy, devoted husband and caregiver of Eileen
Casey Hennessy ’28. The scholarship provides student financial aid.

HERCHE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2004 by Mary and Tom Herche, parents of Katie ’02, this endowment provides tuition assistance
for young women who would otherwise be unable to attend Holy Names Academy.

HIMES FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
The Himes Family supports future women leaders at Holy Names Academy by enabling a strong academic
education, development of self-confidence, and appreciation for community. This scholarship is intended to help
young women of diverse ethnic and economic backgrounds access the outstanding high-school education that
Holy Names Academy provides and help prepare them for life's opportunities. Vaughn Himes and Martie Bohn
feel blessed to have had their daughter Jamie Himes ’16 attend HNA.

HNA FACULTY AND STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
Established by the Faculty and Staff of Holy Names Academy, this scholarship supports the mission of the
Academy to serve young women of diverse ethnic, economic, and religious backgrounds. This endowment
provides funds for need-based financial aid.

HOLT FAMILY ENDOWMENT
This scholarship was established in 2013 in gratitude for the education received by John Holt and Susan Trainor
Holt’s daughters, Gemma ’13 and Katrina ’15. The scholarship brings a Holy Names Academy education within
reach for qualified students by providing need-based aid.

HOOVER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2004 by Tom Hoover and his mother, Elizabeth “B.J.” Hoover. B.J. was the
daughter of an HNA alumna, the parent of three alumnae, and the grandmother of three alumnae—making it truly
a family fund. It generates financial aid for deserving students.

PHILOMENA C. HORNSBY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Philomena, grandmother of Julia Behnen ’08, was a passionate teacher. She started teaching in a one-room school
house in Iowa; after raising six children, she taught English in Riverside, California until the age of 70. This fund
was set up in 2009 to honor her years as an educator. This fund provides need-based financial aid to students.

TERESE SMITH HOWARD ’62 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Cregan J. Howard established this fund in 1997 in memory of his wife, Terese. Cregan’s mother, aunt, and sister
were also educated at Holy Names Academy. This fund provides scholarships for students who would otherwise
be unable to attend Holy Names Academy.

JANICE BAKUN HYDE ’54 & PATRICIA HYDE GILLINGHAM '49 SCHOLARSHIP
The strong commitment of Janice and her family to making the nurturing environment of HNA more available to
young women motivated the establishment of this scholarship in 1998. The fund provides need-based financial
aid.

IMMACULATE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship endowment was established in 1992 by the Immaculate High School Class of 1950 in honor of
their alma mater, devoted faculty, and classmates. This fund continues to be supported by alumnae, the IHS
Alumnae Association, and friends of the alumnae and school. It provides financial aid for HNA students.

IRVINE FAMILY FACULTY/STAFF ENRICHMENT FUND
This endowment, established in 2006, provides funds for enrichment programs for teachers and staff of the
Academy.

IRVINE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Doug and Diane Irvine established this endowment in 2012. Their daughter, Laura, graduated in 2009, and
Jessica ’17 is a current student. Diane is a longtime trustee; through her and Doug’s generosity, students who, for
financial reasons, might not other-wise have the opportunity will be able to attend Holy Names Academy.

ANNE L. JOHNSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund, established anonymously in 1993, recognizes a woman with deep appreciation for lifelong learning.

GENEVIEVE RETTERATH JOHNSON MEMORIAL FACULTY/STAFF ENRICHMENT FUND
Linda Schaefer, alumnae parent and former chair of the Board of Trustees of Holy Names Academy, established
this endowment to honor her mother. Genevieve was a strong advocate of the importance of education. After a
short career teaching in a one-room schoolhouse in North Dakota in the mid-1930s, Genevieve left the classroom
to raise 10 children. She was Linda’s “favorite and most important teacher.” This fund enables teachers and staff
to continue their own education in order to be strong leaders for the students.

FLORENCE V. KEEFE ’42 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 2005 through a bequest of Florence Keefe ’42, whose lasting friendships with
classmates inspired her to leave a legacy for future students at Holy Names Academy.

SHIRLEY GODFREY KEENEY ’55 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Motivated by her experience of seeing HNA students having to work for their education, Shirley Godfrey Keeney’s
bequest and a gift from her husband, Les Keeney, established this fund in 1998. The scholarship provides needbased financial aid to students.

JOHN & JO-ANN PIZZELLO KELLY ’66 SCHOLARSHIP
John and Jo-Ann are active members of the Holy Names Academy community. Jo-Ann has served two terms on
the Board of Trustees, and continues to give of her time. This scholarship, established in 2013, will allow other
families to be active in the community.

BETH KENNY ’81 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mary and George Kenny and their friends established this scholarship in Beth’s memory to provide scholarships
for students who would otherwise be unable to attend Holy Names Academy.

KIEM FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established by Hans-Peter Kiem and Dana Swenson in gratitude for the education and
opportunities afforded to their daughters, Erika ’16 and Anna ’18. The scholarship will help enable other young
women to receive an HNA education.

JANET JOHNSON KIRSCHEN ’55 SCHOLARSHIP
Because of their dedication to education, Borell and Janet Kirschen established this endowment in 2007. This
fund provides need- based aid for Academy students.

RITA HORAN KRSAK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Rita graduated from Immaculate High School in 1943. She was dedicated to education. Her daughter, Mimi Krsak
’69, attended Holy Names Academy and began this scholarship to honor her mother’s dedication. This memorial
scholarship supports Academy students who would otherwise be unable to attend.

CATHERINE MOWRY LACUGNA ’70 MEMORIAL THEOLOGY FUND
Catherine was a well-known theologian and professor at the University of Notre Dame. When she passed away in
1997, this fund was set up by her parents, Charles and Catherine LaCugna, and their friends in memory of
Catherine. It provides for broadening horizons and enrichment programs in the field of theology for students and
teachers.

LAUREL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 1996 by the Laurel Foundation, this scholarship provides financial aid for HNA students.

DR. JAMES D. LAYMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 2000 by the family and friends of Dr. Layman, longtime physician to many in
the Holy Names Academy community. It provides need-based scholarships to students.

THE LEWIS FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
This scholarship was established in 2015 by Jeremy and Jennifer Lewis to honor their children, Sarah, Benjamin,
and Margaret. Holy Names Academy is an academically challenging environment, one which the Lewis family
hopes will inspire the next generation of leaders — by supporting young women who have earned admission but
may not have the financial resources.

LO PEARSON FAMILY ENDOWMENT
Malcolm Pearson and Deborah Lo established this endowment because the faculty, staff, and academic
environment at HNA have provided a supportive and encouraging environment for their daughters to pursue
subjects they are interested in, particularly in the sciences. The family hopes the endowment will help the school
continue its mission of educating young women to develop their full potential.

GRACE McLAUGHLIN LOEHER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 2003 by Steve and Eileen Knoff, parents of Liz ’04, in memory of Eileen’s
mother. Grace dedicated herself to teaching literature and drama to more than 3,000 Catholic youth in the
Archdiocese of Detroit in the 1960s and 1970s. It provides need-based financial aid to students interested in the
performing arts.

PATRICIA WILSON LOEKEN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Established in 2003, this scholarship benefits students who otherwise would be unable to attend Holy Names
Academy.

PATRICIA WILSON LOEKEN RECOGNITION AWARD FOR HOLY NAMES ACADEMY FACULTY AND
STAFF
This fund was established in 1998 in appreciation of the talent, dedication, and inspiration of the teachers and
staff members who contribute to the Holy Names Academy tradition of excellence in education. It provides an
annual grant to a member of the faculty or staff.

KEVIN & CINDY OH LOHMAN ’80 SCHOLARSHIP
Kevin and Cindy’s daughter, Cara, graduated in 2013. Cindy is a Holy Names Academy graduate and a current
member of the Board of Trustees. Established in 2013, this scholarship will support students at HNA and create
lasting legacies for other families.

MARSHALL & ROBERTA LUND MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 2004 in memory of Marshall and Roberta Lund, parents of Lindie Lund
Wightman ’72. It provides need-based financial assistance for deserving students.

MacQUARRIE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established in 2003 in memory of Marie Farrell MacQuarrie ’28 by her daughters Ann MacQuarrie
Holtschlag ’59 and Judy MacQuarrie ’65. This fund provides scholarships for students who would otherwise be
unable to attend Holy
Names Academy.

SISTERS JOAN & CORDELIA MAGUIRE, SNJM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Jack and Edna Maguire in 1986 in memory of Jack’s aunts, educators par excellence, the
scholarship provides need- based financial assistance for deserving students.

MANCA-KORKOWSKI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 1990 through a bequest from the estate of Emma Korkowski Manca ’26, this fund provides financial
aid for HNA students.

MARIETTA SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2005 by Rita Brandmeir Daubenspeck ’41 in memory of a much-loved and respected music
teacher, Sister Marietta Coyle, SNJM, whose tenure at Holy Names Academy spanned the years from 1933 to
1940. This scholarship generates financial aid for deserving students.

MARY ANN MARTIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2003 through a bequest, this scholarship honors a woman who attended elementary school at the
Academy for six years in the 1930s and 1940s before her family moved out of state. A teacher, Mary Ann had a
high regard for the education she received at HNA.

IRENE ETHIER McATEER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in memory of Jeanne Marie McAteer Lee’s mother, who died in 1995, this fund provides financial aid
for students who would not otherwise be able to attend the Academy.

McBURNEY-FOUTY SCHOLARSHIP
In appreciation of the excellent education received by three generations in their family, Bob and Dorothy
McBurney Fouty ’50 wish to give other young women the opportunity to share in the Academy experience. This
scholarship provides need-based financial aid to young women.

PATRICIA SWITTER McCORMACK ’60 MEMORIAL SCIENCE FUND
Patty was a compassionate and sensitive practitioner, supervisor, and instructor whose nursing practice was wellgrounded in scientific principles. This fund, established in 2007 through her bequest, provides for enhancements
and needs of the HNA Science Department.

JAMES McGINLEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was initiated in 2003 through a bequest of James McGinley to Holy Names Academy in
recognition of its work of educating young women in the tradition of the Sisters of the Holy Names. It generates
financial aid for deserving students.

SALLY GAGNER McGLYNN ’51 SCHOLARSHIP
Charlie and Sally Gagner McGlynn ’51 were dedicated to Catholic schools, supporting each of their six children
through 12 years of parochial schools. This endowment celebrates the years of service Charlie and Sally
committed to the schools as well as the numerous family members who were educated by the Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary. This scholarship will assist in maintaining economic diversity at the Academy.

MCHUGH-WHITE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship, established in 2014 by Kelly and Catherine McHugh White ’75, honors Catherine’s education
and that of their daughter, Anna ’15, along with the many other McHugh family members who benefitted from a
Holy Names Academy education. Anna appreciated her time at HNA, particularly the opportunity to grow in her
passion for music. The White family hopes to inspire others to engage in the arts, as this scholarship will give
need-based preference to students involved in music.

MERLE FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
John and Denise Merle established this endowment in honor of their daughter, Jacqueline, who graduated from
the Academy in 2014. The scholarship supports other families who also value the Catholic education,
opportunities, and service mission provided at Holy Names Academy.

ALYSSA MOORE MEMORIAL SERVICE FUND
Resa and Chad Moore established this fund in 1999 in loving memory of their daughter Alyssa and her
commitment to serving others. The endowment provides funds for HNA students and teachers to pursue service
projects.

MORAN FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Mary Moran ’92 is grateful for all that her education has afforded her. Her grandmother and great-aunt, Jesse and
Marguerite O’Brien, attended Holy Names Academy as resident students in the mid-1920s. Due to hardship in the
family, the girls could not return to the Academy. Mary’s hope is that this scholarship will enable other deserving
young women the opportunity of an Academy education.

MATTHEW P. AND MARGARET F. MOSKAL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2015, by Harold and Ethel Moskal Shea ’58, in memory of Ethel’s parents. Her father taught his
children the importance of education, challenging them to learn something new every day, and her mother shared
her endless faith in a loving God. This scholarship will provide need based financial aid to students.

CONSTANCE ELIZABETH NAON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2003 by Connie’s mother, Helen Gerring Naon Dexter ’57, this scholarship memorializes her
daughter. It provides need- based aid so that young women can attend regardless of their family’s financial
situation.

ALBERTA B. ROSS NEWTON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
An anonymous donor established this scholarship in memory of Alberta B. Ross Newton. It generates need-based
financial aid for HNA students. Alberta is the mother of Sandra Newton Hinton ’83 and grandmother of Alexis
Hinton ’18.

NOFFSINGER GIROLAMI ENDOWMENT
Established in 2014 by Rex and Tracy Noffsinger, this scholarship honors Tracy’s mother, Joanne Dalsanders
Girolami, who graduated from Holy Names, Spokane, in 1953, and her granddaughters, Joanna Margaret
Noffsinger ’17 and Angela Maria Noffsinger ’18. This scholarship will be used to ensure other students have
access to the mission-based SNJM education.

NORDHOFF FUND FOR FACULTY ENRICHMENT
Nancy Nordhoff set up this fund in 1987 to provide an opportunity for faculty and staff to enhance their
professional and academic education.

MARY SCHWARZ O’BRIEN ’42 TRAVEL FUND
This fund was established in 1993 by family and friends of John and Mary O’Brien at a testimonial celebration of
their 52 years of service to the State of Washington. This endowment provides funds for assistance with costs for
Academy-sponsored travel.

THERESA & MARK PEEK FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was set up in 2006 to provide financial assistance for families wishing to avail their daughters of an
Academy education.

SISTER ROSEMARY PERISICH, SNJM ’56 SCHOLARSHIP
Sister Rosemary Perisich, SNJM, member of the self-proclaimed “best class ever” of 1956, is a well-loved part of
the Holy Names Academy community. She taught English and Religion to scores of students and now serves the
Academy through her work as Community Liaison. This scholarship was the vision of Eugene and Patricia Styers,
who will fully establish the endowment through their estate plans.

RAIKES SCHOLARS
This scholarship program was established through the generosity of the Raikes Foundation and Jeff and Tricia
Raikes, whose daughters, Michaela ’05 and Gillian ’12, graduated from Holy Names Academy. The program
seeks to support the Academy’s mission to serve young women of diverse ethnic, economic, and religious
backgrounds.

HELEN McGEE READ 1912 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Helen McGee and her two sisters benefitted from the extraordinary generosity of the Sisters of the Holy Names,
as they were permitted to pay part of their tuition at the Academy during hard financial times with milk from their
family’s cow. Helen’s only daughter and many of her granddaughters and great-granddaughters also have
graduated from Holy Names Academy and have continued the Read family’s 100-year legacy at the school. This
scholarship is designed to help other deserving students like Helen attend Holy Names.

REILLY AND AKERS GIRLS SCHOLARSHIP
Jeff and Molly Akers believe in Catholic education, and want everyone who desires that privilege to obtain it. They
established this scholarship in 2015 to honor two generations of their family who have benefitted, and will benefit,
from a Holy Names Academy education. Molly’s mother, Barbara Reilly McMonigle ’52, and her two aunts,
attended HNA. The Akers have four girls currently enrolled or planning to attend: Annie ’17, Mary ’19, Teresa
(’22), and Brigid (’30). This scholarship will help families make their desire for a Catholic education at HNA a
reality.

REUNION YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
Originally established by the Class of 1944 in 1994, this scholarship provides partial scholarships for legacy
students at the Academy; those who have a grandmother, mother, aunt, or other relative who previously attended
HNA. Reunion-year classes traditionally contribute to this scholarship.

MARY A. RICE ’33 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2003 through a bequest from Mary’s estate, this endowment in memory of a loyal and generous
alumna provides need- based financial aid for HNA students.

CARLOTTA MINTHORN ROACH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2004 by Carlotta’s family, who are dedicated to education. Carlotta was a
saver her entire life, and the initial contribution to begin this named endowment was a reflection of her lifetime of
savings. This fund provides financial aid for students who would otherwise be unable to attend Holy Names
Academy.

ROBINETT FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
ALEXANDRA ELIZABETH ROMBOUGH ’02 SCHOLARSHIP
Lee Rombough established this endowment in 2013 in honor of his daughter, Alex, who graduated from the
Academy in 2002. This endowment provides funds for need-based financial aid.

RYAN-PASHA SCHOLARSHIP
Janet Ryan Pasha ’57 and Sister Judy Ryan, SNJM ’57 have a long history of support for the mission of Holy
Names Academy. This scholarship honors their family connection while supporting future generations who aspire
to lead lives of leadership and loving service.

MARGUERITE GLASS SAWYER MEMORIAL FACULTY/STAFF ENRICHMENT FUND
Established by Charles H. Sawyer and his family in 1999 in memory of his wife and their mother, this fund
provides professional and academic education funds for teachers and staff.

MARIE SCHEIBE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established in 2008 by Marie’s family. Marie Scheibe was one of the first lay teachers at the
Academy. A much-loved teacher, Marie taught English at HNA during the 1960s and 1970s. This fund will provide
financial aid for future Academy students.

MAUD FRANCIS FLYNN SCHMITT 1897 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 1993 by Maud’s daughter, Mildred Schmitt Davis, upon the death of Mildred’s
beloved husband, Herbert Richard Davis. It provides financial aid to students.

BERTHA SCHUMACHER 1909 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established by bequest in 1982 to provide need-based financial aid to deserving students.

BETTY MCDONALD HEALY SHERIDAN ’42 SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2004 in honor of Betty McDonald Healy Sheridan, this endowment provides financial aid for
students who would otherwise be unable to attend Holy Names Academy.

ROSEMARY BARRETT SIDERIUS ’45 SCHOLARSHIP
The Siderius family has a long history at Holy Names Academy. Ray and Rosemary Barrett Siderius have seven
children, four of whom attended Holy Names Academy, and five grandchildren who attended as well: Barbara
Siderius Hubbard ’72, Mary Siderius Sherman ’73, Joan Siderius McDonagh ’75, Diane Siderius Kocer ’78, Annie
Siderius Pool ’00, Megan Sherman ’03, Sarah McDonagh ’11, Rosemary McDonagh ’15, and Bridget Kocer ’16.
To honor her 88th birthday, Rosemary’s children established this scholarship endowment. Ray and Rosemary are
proud to know that their long family history will carry on at the Academy, and that this scholarship will assist
students who might not otherwise be able to attend for financial reasons.

BETTE LOGGINS SIFFERMAN ’41 SCHOLARSHIP
Bette Loggins Sifferman’s memories of her high-school years at HNA and her staunch support of Catholic
education inspired her to establish this scholarship, which will provide financial assistance to a current student.
Her children—four daughters, also HNA graduates, and six sons— also support this named endowment-in order
to honor their mother and the inspiration she is to them.

CARRIE OHMER SIFFERMAN FAMILY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established in 1996 by Stanley Sifferman in memory of his mother; Stanley’s wife, daughter, and
sisters attended Holy Names Academy. The extended Sifferman Family continues to support this endowment
honoring their family legacy. This scholarship provides financial assistance for HNA students.

RUTH & THEODORE SILVA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in loving memory of Ruth and Theodore Silva, parents of Barbara Silva Freeman ‘66 and Mary Silva
Whittaker ‘75, who told their children that “these high school years will be the best years of your life.” May the
awardees of this scholarship come to understand this simple, yet profound, message from their parents.

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established by the SNJM Congregation and Washington Province to provide financial aid to
deserving students. It enables Holy Names Academy to continue educating generations of women in the SNJM
Charism.

FROST AND MARGARET SNYDER SCHOLARSHIP
The Snyder Foundation set up this fund in 1980 to provide financial assistance for HNA students.

LISA M. STYER ’82 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Lisa’s untimely death in 2001 generated an outpouring of love for this highly respected young woman. Her family
and friends contributed to this scholarship, which provides funds for need-based financial aid.

AGATHA SULLIVAN & SISTER ANN CORNELIA SULLIVAN, SNJM '56 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This fund was established in 1997 by Agatha’s children to provide need-based financial assistance. Agatha’s
daughters attended Holy Names Academy: Mary Ann Sullivan Latimer ’49; Cornelia Sullivan Miller ’51; Sister Ann
Cornelia Sullivan, SNJM ’56; and Frances Sullivan Goshgarian ’65. Agatha worked in the HNA library on a regular
basis until well into her 90s, assisting her daughter Sister Ann Cornelia Sullivan, SNJM ’56, who was librarian at
the time. When Sister Ann passed away in December 2015, her sisters added her name to the scholarship.

MARIE McATEER SULLIVAN 1914 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Jeanne Marie McAteer Lee ’47 set up this endowment in 1996 in memory of her aunt, Marie McAteer Sullivan
1914. This scholarship provides financial assistance for HNA students.

SUVA FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2014 by Michael and Nancy Newman Kuester ’81 in memory and in honor of
all the Suva family members who sacrificed to send their children to Catholic schools. The scholarship financially
supports students whose families also value the Catholic education provided at Holy Names Academy.

ELDREDGE SWIFT FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2003 by Steve and Liz Eldredge Swift ’71 to be used for student scholarships.

NORA KEAVY THOENSEN ’38 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Nora’s family in 2004, this scholarship honors four generations of women at HNA: Nora Ryan Keavy
1909, Nora Keavy Thoensen ’38, Monica Thoensen Maquiling ’65, Barbara Thoensen Motley ’66, Joan Thoensen
Andrews ’70, Trish Thoensen Coleman ’73, and Liz Coleman ’03.

THOMAS & CAMILLA MANCA TILFORD ‘64 SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Established by Tom and Camilla in 2015, this scholarship will provide funds for students who would not otherwise
be able to attend Holy Names Academy. Tom and Camilla are pleased to support the mission of Holy Names
Academy.

TOMICH FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
This scholarship was established by Scott and Lizbeth Tomich Morris ’76 in 2015 to honor the education Liz and
her sister received from the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary. Their mother had a great admiration
and special attachment to the Sisters until her death. This endowment will continue to respect and support their
work in education of young women.

VERHOVEK FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This endowment was established in 2014 by Sam and Lisa Howe Verhovek in honor of their daughter Alice
Verhovek ’09 and in appreciation for her Holy Names Academy education. The fund provides financial aid to
advance the school’s mission of serving young women of diverse ethnic, economic, and religious backgrounds
and the goal that no deserving student will ever be denied an Academy education due to an inability of her family
to afford it.

PAMELA BLAIR GANDOLFI VOGET 2000 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Pamela’s parents in 2002, this endowment gives deserving young women financial support to
ensure a Holy Names Academy education they and their daughter valued so highly.

WALKER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was set up by Catherine Walker ’72 and her mother, Evelyn Walker, to honor generations of
Walker women who attended Holy Names Academy. This fund provides tuition aid for families in financial need.

MARIANNE WALL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A generous donor established this scholarship in honor of her favorite teacher, Mrs. Wall, who brought a special
spirit to her mission of teaching at Holy Names Academy. This donor said, “Her personality shines through her
teaching, making history come alive for her students.” Mrs. Wall taught at the Academy for 24 years, 1987 to
2012. The fund provides financial aid for students who would otherwise be unable to attend Holy Names
Academy.

MARY ELLEN WARFIELD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mary Ellen Warfield worked at Holy Names Academy as Assistant to the Principal from 1989 to 1996. She proudly
introduced the Academy to her family, including her daughter, Tricia Johnson, current HNA Development Director,
and her granddaughters, Lizzie Johnson ’08 and Sarah Johnson ’10. Tricia and Sam Johnson established this
scholarship in 2015 to ensure that Mary Ellen’s tremendous legacy of support for HNA and Catholic education
continues. This fund will provide tuition assistance to young women who may otherwise be unable to attend the
Academy.

GRACE UNORNA WEIR 1903 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Grace Unorna graduated from the 7th and Jackson Street Holy Names Academy in 1903. A young woman of
definite artistic bent, Grace played the piano and violin, and studied drawing and painting. This memorial
endowment provides funds for need-based financial aid.

LORETTA O’BRIEN WICKSTRAND ’37 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established by Loretta’s children in loving memory of their mother, this scholarship promotes cultural, ethnic, and
economic diversity among the young women at the Academy. An avid athlete of Olympic potential, an
accomplished bridge player, a dedicated volunteer, and a devoted wife and mother with an innate sense of beauty
reflected in her person and in her home, Loretta is a role model for HNA graduates.

KEVIN, LINDA & KEELY ’12 WOLD ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP
Keely Wold graduated from Villa Academy in 2008 and from Holy Names Academy in 2012. In 2013 her parents,
Kevin and Linda Wold, established and endowed this scholarship in appreciation of the education that Keely
received at both schools. This scholarship will be awarded to an incoming ninth grade student from Villa Academy
who has demonstrated high academic achievement during her middle school years.

MARGUERITE WROBEL ’39 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Maggie attended Holy Names Academy and was a boarding student in grades first through 11th. She moved
away her senior year, but always considered Holy Names her second home. Established through a bequest from
Maggie’s estate, this scholarship will provide financial assistance for students who would not otherwise be able to
attend Holy Names Academy.

